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SEE ADVANTAGES
IN CO-OPERATION

Most Effective Organizations
Found Where Farmers Were

Drawn Together.

MANY OBSTACLES 'OVERCOME

That Principles Are rundimentally

Sound and Practical Is Proven by

14,000 or More Successful So-

cieties Now Working.

The success or failure of a farm de-
pends almost entirely upon the results
obtained In marketing the products
grown. Experience has proved that
the,former who undertakes to market
his products through speculators or
who attempts to ship and market them
In some very distant market is labor-
ing under a great disadvantage.

Marketiog is a specialized function
and is really the most serious problem
confronting the farmer today, and the
rank and file of farmers are not
equipped to perform this service for
themselves in a satisfactory • manner.
Many difficulties encountered in mar-
keting fahn crops have been overt
come through the organization- and
operation of farmers' co-operative
marketing associations. Co-operative
marketing has passed the experimen-
tal stage, and the 14,000 or more ex-
amples of successful organizations In
okration in this country offer posi-
tive proof that the principles; of co-
operative marketing are fundamental-
ly sound and practical.

Work of Organization.
. Time meld successful co-operative or-
genizations.confine their efforts to the
shipping and marketing of certain spe-
cialized products; such as citrus. fruits,
apples, peaches, pottetoes, melons,
poultry and eggs, dairy products, live
stock, tobacco and grains. The sub-
Stantial growth of co'-operative mar-
keting activities In this country .is
perhaps best illustrated by th& fact
that the Aggregate volume of business
done In a single year through co-op-
erntive associations and exchanges
runs up into the hundreds of millions
of dollars.
The handling Of farm crops by

groups of farmers through central as-
sociations and exchanges offers 'many
advantages, such'as•the improvement
and standardization of grading and
packing; the obtaining and use of re-
liable crop and market itiformetion;
the intelligent development of perma-
nent markets; the effecting of savings

A Co-operative Curb Market In Full
Operation.

through the collective Rale of farm
products and purchase of farm sup-
plies; the proper financing of all ae-
tivitiett, Including the building of
warehouses, the preparation of crops
for market, and their movement to the
markets; and the employment of
trained and .efficient business and
sales management.
An organization founded on dire

need with a well-defined purpose has
, the best chances of success. F'armere
who are satisfied with the results ob-
tained without an organization do not
feel n need for an association. Necen-
pity for, an organization may arise
from the lack of marketing facilities,

• or from dissatisfaction with existing
agencies. When a co-operative mar-
keting association is under considera-

.. Ron It is ndvisable to have a pre-
liminary survey made by competent
local people or by experienced co-op-
erntiVe organization specialists from
time United State» Department of Agri-
culture, whose advice and services
are available upon requests . In nink7
Ing Ruch' a survey care should be taken
to eseertein the need for An organiza-
tion, the ettitude for the farmers fo-
rward sucif an undertaking, and the ap-
proximate development of business
available.

• Manager Is Keystone.
Time manager is the keyetone of .the

ormintzntion. His selection is of the
•utmost-importance. -He should he ex-
perienced in marketing the line of
Products Intrusted to his care; lie

possess tact and good judg-
, meat, and be honbst and above sus-

picion. The_enceesa of the organize-
tion depends upon his, ability to meet
the members and the trade with Which
the orgoulzetion .deals, and to retain
their confidence. He shoutit possesa
the proper cptalifientiotist for the posi-
tion; he should be given broad powers.
find lime hearty support of the mom.

P.m-Pm in .hiet work,- together with a sal-
ary, that will attract ability, and be
ronimenettrate with the services ex-
poets*/ of him.

SIZE OF MOTORTRUCK
IS QUITE IMPORTANT

Study of Vehicles Is Profitable to
Purchasers.

Four-Ton Truck is Especially Adapted

to the Transportation of Boxed,

Crated or Barrel Goods—Also

Is ,Economical.

Moving goods by motortruck is get-
ting down to a more exact basis every
day. One of the'vital factors in the
profitable transportation of merchan-
dise over American highways is the
size of the truck itself. The truck
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Shipping Honey Direct' From Pro.
ducer to Consumer.

must fit. the job or line of business.
To meet the situation the manufac-
tm•ers are building many sizes. of

• trucks, front a half-ton to ten-ton ca-
pacity.
One of the units now In great- fle-

mend is the four-ton truck, which is
being widely used in many lines of
business. •
The four-ton truck Is especially

adapted to Welke body, work.; that is,
the carrying of hefted, crated or barrel
goods. Not only is it a prompt and
reliable carrier for this . class of
freight, hut it also is economical.
'Compared' with horses, it IS far su-

perior in .every way. both as to mile-
age ability and cost of upkeep and op-
eration.

In (lines such as these the truck
purchaser shottald .studw his situation
most &tits:Oily 'end Onpihy expert
VICO" iv-Iiiii2417 jñsail,kcMan v a an. m.
NVII0 buys a five-ton truck should real-
ly operate a [our, and the same with
ninny buyers of thire7-ion velaeti. A
close study of delivery problems will
prove to 'Daffy a business man that he
ought to be operating a truck of dif-
ferent • size than that which lie is
using. Get the truck to fit time Jot.

GIVE PRODUCE BETTER CARE

More Attention Should Be Given to
' Quality and Methods of Packing. 

and Shipping.

With the present condition of heavy'
production of almost every farm com-
modity and high freight rates, the him-
rem of markets of the United States
Department of Agriculture advises
that grenter care than ever should be
exercised Its to time quality of produce
shipped by rail to markets and the
method of packing and landing. Where
ft$Iit or vegetables are of inferior
grade or quality in any respect, the
farmer will do well to merket near-
by, within time truck radius, or store

-for home consumption.
After the stock gets to a .distfint

market the shipper is given mire-Minn
by time inspection service furnished by
the depertment nt nbout 180 principal
receiving points of time United States.
This service costs $2,50 for a half
carload or less $4 for. n full car
load. It eimblet4 the shipper to learn
the exact condition in which his pro-
duce reached the consignee by giving
the exact nature of time decay or oth-
er defects, and gives him information
In regard to the best method of r tea r.
keting each particular lot of produce.

.SILO WILL HOLD -MOST FOOD

Keeps Various Crops in Best Form for
• Different .Anima_ls TM NeOtal

Later On. 4.-.;

,More food cnn be stored In a given
space inn silo than in any other build-
ing, mnnking it a cheap storage. The
silo els° makes possible growing the.
crop till it has produced the greatest
amount of food per acre, and keep-
ing this food in the best form for the
animals till it is needed, Sliageis like
having .pasture for the live stock the
year around.' The silage Is nutritiona
and has .a good effect on the digestion.
It will mean Whig milk production and
good growth of the animal to which
It Is fed.

FEED PUREBRED STOCK

Five dollars' • worth of Iron
made IMO horseshoes sells for
$10 bet made into hair springs
for watches sells for more than a
million , dollars. Moral:. Make
raw materiels count—feed good

• stock, •

diN00.00.000•••••••••••••,. 

aving Fish' That Stray in Flood Tithe

WASHINGTON. 7-- A conservation
TV mneasure of vent importance, says
the annual report of time Secretary of
commerce, is the rescuing of food
fishes that are -left in temporary ponds,
lakes, poolit and sloughs on,, the subsid-
ence of the floods of the Mississippi
river and tributary streams. The an-
nual losses.of valuable fish life owing
to the drying or freezing of all these
shallow waters have been enormous
and have affected the food supply of
the entire region from Minnesota and
Wisconsin to Mississippi and Louisi-
ana. Thus time situation is clearly one
that comes under the federal purview,
and time bureau of fisheries has 'as-
sumed the task of Mitigating, as far is
resources will permit, the yearly de-
struction of food fishes, its operations

•  

being supplemented by those of several
states,
During the fiscal year 1920, more

pileticularly .in the period fi•oin July'
to November, the number of food fishes
rescued from the overflowed lands bor-
dering the •Missfssippi and tributaries
reached the noteworthy total of 15fi.-
059,000,. all of which would Inevitably
have perished. This salvaged outwit,
which w about .109.000,000 in excess
of the results in any previous season.
Nvas returned to the open waters in
the vicinity of the points of collection,
with the exception of less than 1,000,-
000 fishes of various species of buss
that were used in supplying individual
applicenis or in satisfYIng the requisi-
tions of fish commissions.
The young fish saved in time 1920 op-

erathms, if they had been batehed and
reared in the usual manner at the ordi-
nary fish-cultural establishments,
would have required several hundred
such stations to produce. The entire
cost of the rescue work was only 13
cents per 1,000 fish for about 75 per
cent of the output. The expense was
higher at certain points 4yhere the col-
lections were lighter and the overhead
charges were fixed, so that time average
cost was somewhat under 20 cents per
1,009 nfit rescued and planted.

McCormick Would Shake Up Departments
ABOLITION of time Department of the

Interior, creation of two new de--
partmenta—one to be known as the
Department of Public Works and the
other as the Department of Public Wel-
fare—and general reorganization of
other governmental departments Is pro-
posed in a bill prepared by Senator
McCormick, Republican, Illinois, for
introduction at this session of con-
gress.
Senator McCormick is now in -Eu-

rope and the principal provisions of
his bill were outlined in a statement
issued from his office. The statement
said that while the bill would be intro-
duced early in time session action on it
probably would. be deferred until after
the inauguration of President-elect
Harding. The statement added that
the Illinois senator, after coMpleting
time Measure, discussed time proposed
changes with Mr. 'Harding, "who ex-
pressed great interest In the

The proposed Department of Public
Works, under time bill, would include
all important engineering and building
services of the government.- The de-
partment of imublic welfare would in-
clude various welfare agencies of the
government, such as the woman's bu-
reau, now In time Department of Labor;
the pension bureau, now in the Depart-
ment of the Interior; the public health
service, the bureau of war risk Insur-
ance and the vocational training board..
The Department of Commerce would

be enlarged so as to increase its use-
fulness to business.

Creation of an office in the state de-
partment to have jurisdiction over in-
sular affairs and territories such as
Alaska would be provided for. The
alien property custodian's office and
the division of time secret service would
hed,plaCed Under the-ereParttiiitir of ins-
tee. 'The office of time comptroller of
currency would be abolished and Its
function transferred to the federal re-
serve hoard.
The McCormick measure also would

abolish the board of mediation and
conciliation and transfer its functions
to the Department of Labor, and -abol-
ish time council of national defense
and discontinue its functions,
the measure transfers to the depart-

ment of commerce the weather bureau,
patent office, coast guard, lake survey

hydrographic office, naval ob-
servatory and inland and coastwise
waterways service.

We Are. Living in a Tenth-Second World
'

11 Alt ACTER17.1M4 the progress in
• time radio art as "nothing short of

phenomenal," Major General Stotler,
chief signal officer of the army, in Ills
annual report, says that from a tech-
nical point of view there has never
been a period when time whole subject
of electrical methods and means of in-
tercommunication was in a more
healthful state.

General Squier reports that not-
withstanding the estIntated general in-
crease in cost of telephone service
of 25 per cent throughout the country,
the signal corps succeeded in decreas-
ing the cost to the army by 42.72 per
gent.

Ile believes flint, as a matter of poi'
14, the signal corps should own, mum-
-Lain and operate telephone systems at
all permanent activities and announces

that as rapidly as the permanent sta-
tus of military pests becomes known
negotiations will be opened with time
telephone companies for the purchase
of war activity telephone systems.

Asserting that with suitable appara-
tus messages may be exchnnged be-
tween any two points on the surface
of the globe, General Smiler says we
are in fact living In a "tenth-second
world," since with suitable equipment
any radio impulse passes between any
two points within titis time.
Perhaps time most important of the

-many developments worked 'out dur-
ing the -year by time Niguel corps has
been the putting into ptactical tome of
General Squier's own invention of op-
plying ,radio telephony and telegraphy
to bare wires laid in the sea or in the
earth. •
New developinents include a system

of potential wave engineering involv-
ing no earth return, the utilization of
wave coils as antennae end •a static
elimination scheme:

in addition there los also been Car-
ried out during the year a nutnher of
experiments with wired radio on rail-
road lines which resulted in the su-
perposition of radio telephone-and ra-
dio telegraph circuits on ordinary wire
telephonesand telegraph circuits over
a ivinatim distance of 130 Miles.

Poor Old Nineteenth Amendment in Bad
P0011 old Nineteenth amendment's

troubles are far from, being over,
according to time National Association
Opposed to Woman Suffrage. Anyway,
!he organization with this elongated
and impreneive name says It has just
begun to tight.
In other words the National Assovin-

tion Opposed to Women Suffrage an-
110IIIICeS (limit It has begun a new Celle-
Deign. There are two- purposes which
nnimate the association and inspire
the campaign. One is WbthIng less than
!he repeal of time Nineteenth amend-
ment. Time other is time passage of leg-
Islatlon. to restore "state rights.," It
proposes to have congress pass an
amendment requiring ratification by
•toPuler vote of all amepdments. to (he
Constitution •
The anti-suffrage association, In an

analysis of the woman vote In the re-
%mat electiott. sail: "the tualorIty of

women stayed at home" and "instead
of twelve million only nine or ten mil
lioewornen voted." 0
"In other worda," -says the analysts

"only One-third of the 27,000,000 worn
elm eligible to vote, about which lb.
suffragists have been shoutins for
years. could be persuaded to go tc the
polls."
No wonder the N. A. 0 T W, S Is

on the war oath..

! The

Scrap Book
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CURIOSITIES OF FINNY TRIBE

Fishes Gifted With Power of Mimicry
to Protect Them From Their

Natural Enemies.

Two interesting examples of mimicry
nniong fish are given by a correspond-
ent. Time first, found in Ceylon, is

.1shaped and coldred like a withered
:deaf. A certain naturalist, Dr. A.
Willey, describes his experience of
this curious fish. He was walking
along the reef with a fisherman, when
the latter attempted to catch a fish
for,hint. The naturalist could ngt see
at first what it was. Time fish dodged
abdut, and time fisherman failed to get
It. Seizing the net himself, he saw
what seemed to be a yellow-oak-leaf
gently and inertly sinking to the bot-
tom.‘ This being a common 'occurrence,
he was abotit to turn away, when the
supposed leaf righted itself, and dart-
ed off. It was finally secured, and
Was found to be one of those fishee.
commonly known as sea-bats. Time sec-
ond example Is furnished by time very
curious fishes called sen-horses, Many,
long, Irregular filaments proceed from
their bodies, and give there a striking
resetiffilance to buncheim of seaweed.
Whet) time fish anchors itself—as It
frequently does—by the 4401 to 9 plant
of seaweed it seems like a part of it,
end is not easily defected.

FEARED TO MAKE IT WORSE

Recruit Had His Own Reasons for
Not Answering Stuttering Cor-

poral at That Moment..

Ile was a corporal drill instructor,
and though he had en extraordinarily

flue word of coil-I-
nland, In normal
speech, lie stut-
tered—and a t u t-
tered badly.
One dray a new
n d particularly

clumsy r ec r ult-
joined his squad
and the instruc-
tor walked up to

hint to give him R little private lecture.
' "Now I-I-look here, my I-I-lad," he
began. "You're 'about time si-sl-slop-
pleat !peg I've ever had in my
6g-5g-squad. You must b-b-buck up.
Wha-wha-what's your name?"
There was no answer, and the cor-

poral painfully repeated time question,
but there was still no answer.

Eventually time sergeant major inter-
vened.
"What's the matter: with .you, my

lad? Why don't yen answer the cor-
poral?" he asked. •
"B-b-b-because," explained time un-

fortunate recruit, "I d-d-d-don't want
to tn-m-Mock him!"

The Proper Place. •
Si x - year-old Paul Was misbeha wing

In Ow school ranks when his tune-
yin 1-01(1 sister from her piece in the
next row happened to notice bite. Im-
mediately she walked from her place
to him and administered a good slink-
leg and a command forhim to stand
still.
"Why did you shake him, Virginia?"

her teacher usked after they were In
their rosin.
"Because if I hadn't shook him his

tencher WM111E" she retorted.
The questioning' teacher smiled.

"But I can't see why if he had to be
shaken what difference It made wheth-
er you or his teacher did it."
"1 4.1111," N'irginia was positive. „"I

Wit 11(40 to keep it all in the family."

A Non-Literary Lady.
Gamellei Bradford said at a dinner

In Boston:
"It's no use complaining about the

quality of American fiction, for this
fiction Is the kind theepubliewants.
"A novelist -told me the other day

that he once toured our city In a 'See-
ing Boston' 'automobile.. Time automo-
bile rolled through time Back Bay dis-
trict. and time guide pointed out the
stately mansions of. flia aristocracy.

a intr:v. touched his arm.
"'Say, guide,' she said,, 'I've heard

a lot about time great OfiVer•Wendell
homes • of Boston. Show us a few,
rill 3-otiV "

A BANG FROM HODGE.

"I nearly died laughing last night".
"Which one of your jokes were you

telling?"

Eats' Trysting Place.
• The trysting place of time eels, where

all time worlds gels are. horn and whith-

er they return to breed and die has

been discovered in the tkean, just

south' of' Bermuda, by a Danish ex-

pedition.

Grewsome Gardbling Implements.
Dice mnde from the teetlisof a noto-

gtous French gambler and criminal,
end a -dice box made from toughened
bits•of his skin, were among the curl-
ositles• sold by a Parisian dealer a
4uort time ago.

STATE NAMED BY EXPLORER

Why Territory Was Called "California"
Was Long a Puzzle to Even Pro-

found Scholars.

In "Time Natural Wealth of Cali-
fornia," Titus Fey •Crortige says:
"There are few countries, time names
of which are involved in as much mys-
tery as that of California: • A cern-
pounn of greek and Latin; It is not
positively koown by, whom or when
compounded,' nor time reason wily, al-
though many profound scholars in Eu-
rope and in the United States have
endeavored during the past century to
trace its origin. •
To substantiate this claim of dis-

eovery the historians generally refer
to a letter written to King Carlos V by
Cortes, dated October 15, 1524. in
which information is given of the re-
ported discovery of an island of Alva-
:401K

Gerotihno, an Indian stUdent, who
spent months In searching Spanish
books of ancient date, declares the
name was invented .by Cortez fol4
lowing a report of MI Island Inhabited
by women only off the coast of
what is now California, He looked
on the calendar of saints, and find-
ing Saint Calixto and Saint Fortenata
there, he combined the two by us-

-mg the first. part of each flame, and
added time suffix "tile." With this "Cal-
ifornia" he started out to find the
island- and bestow his invented name
upon it.

Spread Propaganda on Coins.
Propaganda, like surgery, has made

some remarkable advances during the
war. A correspondent in Berlin sends
us a curious example of one develop-.•
went. It consists of two 1-mark notes
both of which have been torn through
time center as a result of being folded
too often. They have been joined to-
gether by stripe' of adlme.slve pair, and
each strip bears a legend printed In

red Pik.
The ti•anslalion of one rune: • "Why

Is the mark worth only 10 [gentile
Ask Ludendorff and Ebert !" 'rlie oth-
er inquires, "Why Is the mark so tat-
tered? Because the state finances are •
tattered."
• No private person is likely to have

s.
taken time trouble to eqtilp himself with
piasters that are at once adhesive and
controversial. Presumably they are a
government issue of the banks, so that
wont-omit paper money may be put on

its legs again for further circulation

and at the Mlle time a blow be dealt

to the government's old enemies.

PESSIMISTIC.

First Politician — Every man has

his price.
Second Politician--Yes, and it is

going up all the time.

OLD SHIPS.

There is a memory stays upon old ishipe.

A weightless cargo in the musty hold—
Of bright lagoons and prow-caressing

lips,
Of stormy midnights—and a tale untold.

They have remembered Islands In th•
dawn,

And windy capes that tried their stem-
der spars.

And tortuous channels where their keels
have gone,

And calm n blue heights of stillness amid
the stars.

Aim, never think that ships forget a shore.
Or bitter seas, or winds that made owns

wise;
There is a dream upon them, ever more—
And there he some who say that wink

ships rise
To seek familiar harbors In the night,
Blowing in mists, their spectral tang

like light.
—David Morton, In I.os Angeles Times.

Marriage a Matter .of Business.
Hiring Fintileb men to merry- Rus-

sian women to enable the latter to get
out of Bessie has become ft popular
end iticretive business in border towns.
The ungallant Finns exact n high price,

bet the method is tinfelling, It makes
a Finnish subject of time woman. and
is recognized as lawn)l by time two
countries, which have assumed (Milo-
matte relations. Endless troade en-
sues, of course, if the woman thee
freed of !tussle refuses to part with
her pseudo-husband.

Convict Claims "Overtime."
Whet is bellewel to be the first

Maim for "overtime!" ever filed by •
convict has just been presented by a
man named Martin, who served a term
In the Santo prison, France. There
were two Martins serving sentences
at the sarne.jall, for different periods.
At the expiration of one sentence the
wrong Martin was released and the
mistake was not discovered until a
week !Mei Now the blertin who•wite
detained is demanding "overtime" at
the rate of $10 a day.

paddy's Own Fault.
Betty and June. were 'playing with

their father.
.Tune,wne so rough her father said:

"Jtine, you should have been a boy."

To which she replied: "Why didn't
you Vey more and get one?"

Starling Nested iji Sheep's Wool.
When a fine sheep was being ahem

en an Austialian fartn‘ a starling's
nest with on g was folind in Its
wool it least it waa reported to
the newspapers.

•


